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ABSTRACT. Tho forward scatkTjnp maliiv oIoiuouIh for tlm Hciiiilx'nng ol’ Iwo mesons 
(wjvo mass) has bwn ralnulattHl from pair rejiro due lion cross wviion by the method of analytic, 
continuation. This lias boon ooiU|uirod with thi' t'cynaiuniii mnliiK clcinents Ic the ruiiuved 
order. H> coinpannfi the results ol tlu' iwo methods, the vnhin of Ihi' coimbM' \0‘ k'rm 
lias boon evniuatod,
r T,R 0 D TTjCl Til 0 N
Bpsules ])rnmtivi' (liverf^oncies, Uioj'o is a class of tlivcrgeiu .^cs (comparable to 
plLoton-photoii scattering rtiveigency) jieciiliar to meson-uiicleon interactions. 
The degree of divergence T) for the prociess is determined by iln^  rvell known relation
T) -  4^  :i/2 b\ -  li,
w'liere b\ number ot external femiion lines 
Bo — number of external Boson lines.
Thus closed loops of fermions with three and four vertic(‘s of bosons are divergent. 
For photons and psendoscalar mesons which are of imjmrtanro in ]jhysios, a closed 
loop with three vertices havf‘ zero matrix oloment But Iho four-vertex diagram 
is peinnssible and also possible giving rise to processes like photon-photon or meson- 
meson seatteriiig Therefore, suitable eoiintor term (i) or (ii) A0*. where A,, 
IS the photon and 0 the meson field ojierator, are to he added to the interaei.ion 
Hamiltonian For elecdrodvnamies, gauge invariance forbids the oemireinie 
of the term Aylju.'* in the Jjagrangiaii; as a eonseipienee, terms proportional to it. 
can he dropped since they are non-gaiigc-in\'ariant Fortunately, hmvcver, if 
one calculates the, matrix elements there is no divergence if the contrilmtion for 
all the three basic diagrams are added up, as shown hy Jauch and Bobrlich (1955)
But for meson-meson scatternig, gauge invariance is not available This is 
the first (and only) divergent process Avhioh is not eliminated by a rcnormalisation 
of mass or coupling constant in psendoscalar theory Tlu'ireforc a counter term 
A0^  is essential. However the exact value of A even in the loAvest order has not 
been calenlatcd since no method exists as to its imambignons evaluation, as 
has lieen pointed out by Schweber, Betho and de’ Hoffmann (1955). Therefore, it 
is interesting to be able to coiii])lete this coniitei term to see to A\'hat extent the 
abseuce of gauge iiwariauec can be compensated by allernalo mode of thought.
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F O R M U L A T I O N  O F  T H E  P R O B L E M  
We shall use natural units % =  c — \.
Let a pseudoscalar boson field (ft and a fermi field \jr interact, the Hamiltonian 
in interaction representation being given by,
Hint — ig | d^ x
Tile fourth-order term of iS'-rnatrix which desciihes the effects under consideration 
is given by the Feynman diagram, (Fig. 1)
or by the integral
= ~  r/^  J J J J#ic/fcd*j^3d%0(a;i)0(a-2)56(a;3)0(:r4)
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Sfi{x) being the propagation funetion of the iernii field (mass — m)
^ (2n)* G—»0''‘ 1 - 16'
p  . x = ^ p  . r — pfpoQ.
The transition to momentum space with
(^a:) =  J
yields,
S'*| =  -  i ( | l )  ” J /  d%  S d %  S f  d%  (|S(*l)<5(*2)iSft)«K*4)-
e ((i-i+ti+l-s+t.). .t 1 o(lc^kJcJt,)
whore
0(1234) =  T<‘i(1234) +  2, 4, 3) +  J’‘»i(l, 3,24)
... (la)
... (2) 
... (2a)
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and
r'i>(1234) =  ■ '^ ’^ ■{rs^F(2>)riSj.(p~ki)y^Sf\i>-k.i-t,)y^Sj.
y(2) ,
y(3) .
^i)}
>h)
... (3)
It IS easily seen that the divergent- term is entirely e,untiiined in the terms 
))ro])ortiona1 to (//“)'-* in the numerator and is logaritlunieally divergent. Therefore 
suhtracition any term whatsoever, containing the log-divergent term shall elimi­
nate this divergence.
To get round this difficulty vve first note that the quantity we wish to subtract. 
IS essentially a constant independent of the scalt.ering angle. So our problem 
will be considmalily simplified if vve can compute the matrix element.s lor forward 
scattering only Wi‘ let.
Then only invariant that can be conslriu ted is k.q, and in a c.m. system, k .q -  
— 2t.i“ lor forward scattering. So w^ e write,
G{k, q) — (i\k .q) — 6'(co^ , 0) --  0{t, U) ... (4)
where t — w^ jm^  for convenience.
Th(i matrix element is a lunction of the invariant —— 2A;. r//4ia“. We 
can further seiiarate t-ho real and imaginary part ol the J^ u^nction
G{t,0)^a^{t)~\-iaM  ... (5)
The imaginary part a^ it) is I'elatod to the pair production cross-section.
The iiiutarity of S’-matrix, makes it possible to vTiii' the total transition 
probability for the production of a jiair oi fermions by two messoiis,
= - [ f / 4  U  '-t (b)
This is evaluated by the usual substitution, (See reference R. Karpins and M. 
Neuman (1961)),
<f(k, k„)-*V(21 k I F)-i[o'(*)<S(*„-Ti | ) + o t ( - ^ ) 3 ( i„ +  [ t | )
11 dk- v l
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Avhei'e n{k) and af (—h) arc ilic aiuhilatioii aiul creation operators and V a large 
ljut iiiiitc volume. The total (Toss-scction of pair prorliictioii by two mesons 
ol momentum
1’hiis
- - A: ; | A: J  — | | — to js thcji
p^tnriO ~ b)
. 1 ,,, 
 ^ °'w ivW
1i^ollowitig the same procedure, tlie probabiliiy foi* inoson-inesoii seatterinjA
[ tM , « U ' ' “ W  m
when the dill, scattering eross-see.tioii in the forward dircctioii ijicmu system is
d(T
d ii
4;r) (i47r“» r t  '
... (0)
VVe see tliat pair pioduetioii e-ioss-seetioji (T.pu^ j.{t) shall enable us to wrjte 
r/,(0, 1). We shall then resort to the method of ajialytie eontinuation, suggested 
by Toll (1052) and ualeulate « 2(^ , 0).
1’ A I K P 11 O D CJ C 'M  O X  (J fl  O S S -  S J3 0  I O N 
The matrix clement for iiair production is
I M 1 •
f u’ .p —L — ni : i r . p —ko--nL 1 , ,,
L -2r h  \ ’ . . . ( 10)
arising from the crossed and uncrossed Feynman diagrams. The total scattering 
oross-section can be evaluated in standard way and one gets,
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log
-  0 t < \
Equation (7) now gives
( li)
log
1-1- (
1 1/2
, / , 1 'I ’'"
‘ «/1
J
, I
- 0  , t 1 {m
FTowever, these expressions hold good only f(jr positive and real L
For the use o f analytic eoiitiiiuali'm we must know the value of Im. C/(/, 0) 
for t <  0. To find this out we resort to the Feyiimaii diagrams as depicted in
and 2(e) which gives res])eetively 
k, k , -  k ,-  q
r ‘ '>. T<“> and
t>+h. y
rh P
p-cj.
' y
»>+*»-
(a> Cb)
V " '  < » - M  “'-v k
( O
2
1- N
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From general fonr-monioiitum conservation we label the integrar fermion 
lines as showi\. Figure 2(c) we have shifted the Value of ‘p ’ which does not bring 
in any surface term, since the matrix element is only log. divergent. Inspection 
of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) shows that ,i
rpa) ^  T^ ui^ k.q)
Til) qivi) _  T^^\h.qy\ T^^\-.k.q)
(13a)
(13b)
(13c)
'fiiis means that the matrix eh'meiits of T^^\k, q) can bo obtained from 
{k,q) by replacing q by -q. Since the contribution from each diagram must 
bo a tujictlon of the only available invariant k <7, equations 13(?i) and 13(c) follows. 
In diagram, Fig. 2(c), we note inm)ediatejy that,
T^ ‘i {^k, g) --- T^^ k^, -  q) -  k, q) (1^ 4)
'rims
r;(/, 0) 0) (15)
These symmetry pro[)ertics are adequate to calculate the Matrix elcmeni-s 
for lorward sfsattcring from pair pioduction cross-section by analytic contmnation. 
The *V-matrix matrix elements can also be eomputed directly liy Feynman 
method. The results from these two motliods shall be eomiiared. Ketaiiiing 
only those terms that can be obtained from analytic continuation, flic eoimter 
renormalisation torni for a finite iS'-matnx can bo found out. We shall first 
make the necessary analytic continuation, m the next seef-ion and in the succeed' 
ing section, find the i^-mafrix eloments.
M F T H C) O O F  A N A L Y T I C  C O N T I N U A T I O N  
Following Rohiiich and GlueKstern (1952), we consider Cauchy’s Theorem,
/ « -  i 'P2m J z - - dz' (16)
Let 2: be oil the real axis, z =  t and assume that/(s) is regular for Im.(s) > —e; 
e >  0 We pan choose the path of integration as shown in Fig. 3 and write
+it
m  =  5^. -p f '>■*’+  ' i ‘ m +  L  f2m 3 r  ^ 2m I z-R J
dz‘ ... (17)
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\vljere m tjie last integral rhas beon.aeglocted in the denomiuaU>r, since for tliu 
contour R\\z'\ cvorywUere. We further assume that /(s')/s' is regular 
at z '  =  0, BO that
/(!;) d.' - T m
z' J r
dr .. (18)
Separating f{i) into its real and imaginary parts, we olitaiu with ii->oci
ae/w= ip {
We identify f{t) with (?(0, t) and since,
G{0,1) =  0{^ -  t)
we get
(19)
fie 0(0. t) =- — f ~n i t  t
0
Thus we get
oc
„,(<) =  -  8(^P [
(20)
log ------------------------- 2 ( l - i )
r  '
L  > - ( ■ - ; . )
i l i i y r  I W ( l = f 'F  H
dt'; i
1
(21)
vvhete We hav6 piit f' =  i
V
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Those mtograls can be evaluated in straight forward way. But for sake of 
comparison, we shall make the following substitutions.
Integrating by parts,
i ((] - y > v  - (i-W)
Letting
- SP
i  ( l ]  log []  - 16P (0+2
+
-1
I j log [ 1 ' lb/“ ( ------ --- j “ j d'U
1 |log (J -  4U(1 - r)) -f log (J +  4U’(1 -
0
witli 1 f  u4 - ,
Kvaluatiug
 ^ «i(0, w) — ( sinh”  ^ - -  2 ( 1 -J“ siiih*" -^  ^
S \ m f \ to/ m
' <  tij <1 w
+  ■
0 ; to <  7n.
(22)
-( - 2 i  - 1  )'s in ->  0\ m } \ (0“ / m
(  (  c o s h ' i  " M  ~  ^  ^  c o s h " ^ —  ;  t o  >  m .  . . .  ( 2 3 )\ m / 4 \ to /^ m
* < )^ -  7T I  c o s h - 1  ~S I m V co^/ J
(24)
Using equation (9), one can now calculate meson-meson scattering cross- 
section in the forward direc.tion. This is what a physicist would have done, had 
Feynman method not been kno'wui, analytic contuation methods wore known.
D I R E C T  E V A L U A T I O N  O P  M A T R I X  E L E M E N T S
One now proceeds to calculate directly Matrix elements Q{kq) of equation 
(2), using the Feynman’s diagrams Figs. 2(a), (b) and (c). Even in case of forward 
scattering, the calculations arc extremely lengthy and iedious. O’lie proceedure 
and details of calculation have been outlined by dost. Luttinger and Slotnick 
(1950). We merely quote the results, (the details of calculatious can be supplied 
on request),
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G(k,q) -  12D^ +  8 i  ( 
0
loK 1
. 8 i (
i ^ ‘ ) l"g 1
wliere {7^  ^ HH-
(25)
Letting ‘Zlc (j— we sec that ('/(/c, =-- f/ygives correctly
the values of «, aiul a,i deduced lielbre. Rcferniig to etjuatiou (2) we see that, 
111 general,
-  -  j'|>( 1^ ) ' <l>(k^ )<f>{h^ )<j>{k,)^ {ki)
- I  a , ( k , k . , k , k , ) \  . . .  ( 2 0 )
The fii'si terra (which ih divereiit) is " '^ (   ^ j | d * x i p ^ { x )  since the mennea-
turn sjjace trail,sforiii is given by (la).
Thus i f  we start w ith  Iho interaction H am iltoiiiaii density
Hi„( -  iwhsf<l> -  ( 4^ )
then, the contribution due to the second term in the first order is
l - | ' X», I
which cancels the first term in (26), So this finite is now given by
jd M  .. Gf(k^k,k,k,)
12\47t/
(27)
This Q j  in tke forward direction shall now give 
G^y(0j 0 — ct^ -\-iu2
which can be derived by analytic continuation method.
Thus the contact renormalisaiion term that must be subtracted from the 
interaction Hamiltonian density is unambiguously determined with
■* -  ( £ ) ‘  i  i  » ’ l '+ 2 » V + » ‘ )
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The low energy theorem then turns out to be
ai G ( Q , 0 “  ^
Wc have used the method of analytic continuation which can also be derived 
from (lisjjci'sion relations Thus it seems that the causality requirements may 
as well pT'Ovido the e.lue for a low energy theorem for meson-meson scattering. 
An application of the general dispersion relation to evaluate the low energy limit 
for n — TT scattering is in progress.
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